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Location / co-hosting

Sponsors Belgium 2018
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Program

18h50  OWASP update
Sebastien Deleersnyder

19h00  Effectively Distribute Software Security Knowledge
Pieter De Cremer and Nathan Desmet

19h45  Common API Security Pitfalls
Philippe De Ryck

20h25  Networking and beers from Bruges
Trainings:
• Kubernetes security by Andrew Martin
• OWASP Zap Training by David Scrobonia
• Android security workshop by Jeroen Beckers & Stephanie Vanroelen

Lineup:
• David Scrobonia - OWASP ZAP
• Niels Tanis - Serverless security
• Jeroen Willemsen - Fast forwarding Mobile Security
• Björn Kimminich - OWASP Juice Shop
• Ralph Moonen - from Blue Boxing to VoLTE
• Jo Van Bulck - Foreshadow CPU vulnerability
• Lennert Wouters - Hacking Tesla keys
• Nick Drage - the "team game" of cyber security

[owaspbenelux.eu]
Open Security Summit 2019

Back next year on 3-7 June 2019
Same venue with even more energy
'Super Early Bird' discount available now!

Themes/tracks started:
1. Threat modeling
2. OWASP projects
3. Maps and graphs
4. Automation
5. API security
6. “SBOM” track
...

open-security-summit.org
Belgium chapter meetings

• Weeks:
  – 2019 ...

• Call for topics / venues (email to seba@owasp.org)
Get involved

• Use and donate (feed)back!
• Attend chapter meetings
• Contribute to projects
• Donate resources
• Sponsor chapters / projects
• Become Member
Enjoy the chapter meeting!
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@owasp_be